Day 2: Instruction
Working Group
Agenda: [Link]
Breakout Groups

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Parkway please put a 1 in front of your name.
For example: 1(your name)

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Glen Hills please put a 2 in front of your name.
For example: 2(your name)
"Team Charge:
Ensure that ALL students learn, planning specifically for the Student Who are most instructionally vulnerable, Along with providing support for teachers and families
GOALS

Provide feedback and suggestions on instruction topics related to Instructional Delivery Modes to guide district planning and decision making related to instruction.
Team norms

・ We will start and end on time
・ We will distribute tasks evenly
・ Topics outside of the agenda will be documented and tabled for a later time
・ We will address conflict by dealing with the issue, not the person
・ We will ask questions when in doubt
Exit Slip Review

Team Jobs

- Note Taker PW: Dr. Smith
- Note Taker GH
- Facilitator PW: Amy Zunker
- Facilitator GH: Holly Skelton
Breakout Groups

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Parkway please put a 1 in front of your name.
For example: 1(your name)

If you want to discuss and problem solve for Glen Hills please put a 2 in front of your name.
For example: 2(your name)
Small Group Discussion
Please start by taking a few minutes for group introductions

▸ What suggestions do we have to support learning around this topic in this Model(s)?

▸ What are the challenges for students, staff and families around this topic in this Model(s)?

https://padlet.com/Parkwayela/ozhb8ogqcxjbm01

*PDF of the PADLET work done on 7-20-20*
Next Steps:

Review Small Group Notes
Thank you!

Exit Slip Link